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Francis Mankiev^^icz's 

Les beaux 
souvenirs 
The landscape is familiar: a lush, rain
bow-coloured summer on Quebec's He 
d'Orl^ans, complete with a grand old 
family home near the waterfront. As Vi-
viane (Julie Vincent) steers an antiqua
ted Chevrolet closer and closer to that 
destination, her face fairly glows with 
anticipation. If the stage seems set for a 
family reunion, the titles have already 
warned us away from assumptions; this 
second collaboration between Francis 
Mankiewicz and Rejean Ducharme pro
mises more than a reworking of Thomas 
Wolfe. 

Familiar landscapes, in fact, are at the 
heart of both Les beaux souvenirs and 
its sister film, Les bons debarras. But 
they work with each picture differently. 
The cool austerity of a rural Quebec 
autumn seemed to echo the darkness in 
Manon's soul; Les bons debarras was 
chacterized by that darkness, and by the 
physical poverty that made the little 
girl's desire to possess her mother at 
least partially understandable. Lesbea ux 
souvenirs is flooded with light. Manon's 
'soul sister' Marie (Monique Spaziani) is 
fair-haired and freckle-faced, as quick to 
smile as Manon was to scowl. Fields of 
flowers sway in the breeze. The refined 
strains of a Mozart concerto fill the afr. 
And there is something disquieting about 
all that sunshine. 

What Meinkiewicz and Ducheirme seem 
to be about this time is a study in contra
dictions. Although the theme — that of 
obsessive love and the need to possess 
— remains the same, dramatic tension 
here is born of the clash between ap
pearances and intentions, surfaces and ' 
depths. Marie is a 17-year-old woman/ 
child whose apparent spontaneity and 
zest contrast with the doleful silence of 
her father (Paul Hebert). She is the last in 
a triumvirate of females who filled that 
family home, and the only one who 
hasn't left his side. When the waywsu-d 
Viviane returns, a country-bumpkin Ang
lo in tow (R.H. Thompson), Marie offers 
the only welcome. Viviane is the daugh
ter that followed in her mother's foot
steps and, for the man, both those wo
men have ceased to exist. 

As she fights to win her father's for
giveness, it becomes obvious her appeal 
is wasted. The balance of power in this, 
home has shifted; it is the sunny, sweet 
Marie who controls now, who has made 
the transition from poss.essed to posses
sor. Viviane's insistence on the past, her 
memories of their childhood and her 
desire to reclaim the souvenirs of her 
mother aU stand to interfere with her 
sister's present. Marie is as adept at cut
ting emotional bonds as Manon was 
before her, and.twice as scheming. Vivi
ane, already at the edge of an emotional 
precipice, needs only to be pushed. 
Marie is left glimmering at the centre of 
her father's universe, child cum mis
tress cum madonna — a kind of nubile, 
Satanic trinity. 

Les beaux souvenirs may be the dark
est fable of family relations since Elek-
tra, and the levels of passionate obses
sion in these ordinary people suggest a 
cross between Greek drama and Ten
nessee WiUiams. The film is rife with 

"Mane is positively demonic " Monique Spaziani, Paul Hubert 

suggestions of incest, and the air a round 
the house seems positively tainted; Les 
bons debarras is almost benign by com
parison. And therein lies the quandry . 
Because of the similarity in style, t h e m e 
and content, the tempta t ion to examine 
Les beaux souvenirs as a compan ion 
piece to the first p ic ture is strong. Man
kiewicz h a s even cast the film wi th look-
alikes: Charlotte Laurier and the open-
faced Spaziani are very similar in type, 
whi l e Julie Vincent recalls Marie Tifo 
w i th ease . And the body language is the 
same. One may finally learn to b e w a r e 
females w h o are quick to embrace in 
Mankiewicz movies — they're as ten
acious as boa constrictors. The similar
ities are all there , but our connect ion 
w i th the charac ters this t ime out is tenu
ous. 

Manon, despi te everything, was still a 
desperate ly hungry Utile girl. Marie is 
positively demonic . Alternately charm
ing, cajoling, pe tu lan t and downr igh t 
possessed, she manoeuvre s as though 
she's got the g a m e p lan wri t ten d o w n 
somewhere , a n d sex is p e r h a p s the big
gest gun in h e r arsenal . Spaziani 's face is 
enough to make you shudde r after a 
whi le , because she 's got a fire beh ind 
h e r eyes that r educes the special effects 
in The Exorcist to barga in-basement sil
l iness. This girl m a y p a r a d e a round in 
an adolescent ' s body, bu t she 's got a spi
der ' s sensibilities, and keeps one as a 
pet to boot. You can't get close to her . 

The who le setup, at base , is sick: the 
m u t e old m a n w h o sees all w o m e n in 
his t eenaged daugh te r w a s a tyrant 
years ago — his possess iveness d rove his 
wife a n d his eldest d a u g h t e r away. You 
don ' t feel any e m p a t h y for h im as h e 
shoots drugs into his veins, a n d t h e n 
t rembles th rough a night of w i t h d r a w a l 
pa ins . 

The real t ragedy is Viviane's n e e d for 
this man ' s pa rdon . She's a l ready on a 
crash course wi th suicide; p e r h a p s she 's 
just come h o m e to die . It's a nas ty 
p ic ture of domestici ty gone haywi re , 
bu t these peop le are so s c r e w e d u p that 
there ' s just no emot iona l road in to 
them. Viviane's sidekick Rick s t a n d s 
back a n d watches , b u t w e ' r e no t s tand
ing with h im, either; h e migh t have 
pu l led h e r out of the re in t ime , bu t h e 
gets s idet racked by Marie, t hen dis
appears . 

You find yourself looking at Les beau;x 
souvenirs, a n d finally recoi l ing from it. 
StyUstically, it's h a n d s o m e , sophist ica
ted; that play of form agains t c o n t e n t 
works in its favour, a n d t h e perform
ances are all very good, a l t hough R.H. 
T h o m p s o n is w a s t e d as the monosyl
labic good ol' boy. The focus is necessar 
ily a n d finally on Spaziani. She is the 
cent re of the film from h e r first c lo seup 
to the last, l ingering whi t eou t , b u t she ' s 
fascinating by dint of h e r repuls ive-
ness . Wha t Mankiewicz m a y have d o n e , 
in a sense, is redef ined the role of evil 

a n d its effects as a film genre. Les beaux 
souvenirs is the quintessential horror 
movie, w i th the devil as the girl next 
door. 

Anne Relter* 
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ITVIEWS 
Richard Pearce's 

Threshold 

"This is like Lourdes. People given up 
for dead come here expecting miracles 
and you give it to them," says an admirer 
to eminent heart surgeon Thomas Vrain 
at the outset of Threshold. Curiously 
enough, the lines could easily have been 
directed to those of us crammed into the 
Elgin theatre and to the hundreds who 
were turned away from the Festival of 
Festivals' premiere of this much-awaited 
picture. Many indeed came seeking a 
miracle, having endured a dismal year 
of Canadian cinema. Would this be the 
film to lift the industry out of its juvenile 
delinquency? 

Threshold opens flawlessly, stimulat
ing our hearts to beat a little faster. Our 
prayers just may have been met. A 
fictional account of the world's first arti
ficial heart transplant, its story breathes 
imiversal appeal. We are front-row wit
nesses to modern-day magic. A team of 
doctors and nurses, appropriately pen-
tecostal in their robes, remove a man's 
dying heart and replace it with another. 
He had smoked a pack too many, driven 
his body to its threshold. We shudder at 
our own indulgences. By all rights the 
man should be dead, and he most cer
tainly would be, if it were not for the 
delicate and deft hands of Dr. Vrain 
(played delicately and deftly by Donald 
Sutherland, the undisputed Messiah of 
Canadian acting). We are in awe. 

Director Richard Pearce and writer 
James Salter treat their subject matter 
with such complete reverence that the 
effect is, in the early going, very seduc
tive. Gone is the need to demythieize 
doctors and their profession as was the 
case with the quackery in Chayevsky's 
Hospital and the shenanigans in Alt-
man's MA.S.H. 

We are asked to discard our skepti
cism and distrust of modem medicine 

and do so wiUingly Or is it unwittingly ' 
Vrain and his disciples are so reassuring 
around the operating table that we find 
ourselves staring innocently wide-eyed 
at opened chest cavities. Our sudden in
ternship in the operating room is made 
possible due mainly to Sutherland's eth
erized performance. He quickly conse
crates a trust with the viewer. Vrain is 
no barber or butcher He's the guardian 
angel of intensive care. His stride is airy; 
his entrances and exits, winged. 

Unfortunately, Threshold's reveren
tial tone gradually begins to wear thin. 
Pearce and Salter pass out the halos too 
liberally and force us to accept a view of 
hospitals which runs somewhat con
trary to experience. No amount of sym
phonic background can convince us 
that isolation wards aren't cold and im
personal. Sutherland wisely senses this 
and tries to keep his character under 

, control. Vrain is not one to moUycoddle 
a patient. He lets his eyes telegraph reas
surance. He'll be with the patient when 
the supreme moment arrives: when 
there's a single breath separating Ufe 
from death. However, after the ump
teenth closeup of his weary and ponder
ous face, Vrain's apotheosis shows symp
toms of disease. The elements which 
seemed inspirational in the beginning 
of Threshold threaten to resemble the 
follies of a 'bom again' sermon. Endless 
exaltation turns into a bore. 

Salter tries to keep Vrain down to 
earth with hints of family trouble and an 
affectionate affair with a nurse. His ob
vious intentions were to portray Vrain 
as a real pers(^, not as a Superdoctor 
constantly floating on Cloud Nine. How
ever, these ideas are only outlined; 
there's never a chance to flesh them out. 
Similarly, the central theme of the film, 
the ethical and emotional issues sur
rounding the use of an artificial heart, is 
given only a cursory run-through. Pearce 
seems content to wow us with tech
nology, showcasing the plastic and stain
less steel device as if it were the Hope 
diamond. 

Technically speaking. Threshold will 
receive praise for its sparkling produc

tion values. But it is plagued by several 
structural problems common to a great 
number of Canadian filsm, not the least 
of which is the lack of a good story. 
Pearce devotes so much screen time to 
surgical window dressing that by the 
time Vrain meets Aldo Gehring, the 
resolute young researcheer with whom 
he builds the artificial organ, the coffin 
has been nailed shut on our goUy-gee-
whiz enthusiasm. By this time, we've 
been asked to be in awe just once too 
often. 

There is so little development of rela
tionships in Threshold, so little insight 
into the characters that the film ceases 
to work on a human level. The story be
comes as inanimate as the artificial 
heart itself. Pearce tries to inject some 
life by strumming up some contrived 
moments of controversy about Vrain's 
research but he forgets that the good 
doctor has already been made infallible. 
At this point, the audience is way ahead 
of what little story line there is. 

Even the introduction of Carol, the 
sweet-faced young patient who eventu
ally becomes the first recipient of Vrain's 
artificial heart, can't revive Threshold. 
While Marc Willingham manages to 
make Carol empathetically vulnerable 
in a short period of time, her effect is 
painfully negated by Pearce's tendency 
to turn sentimental moments into sac
charine. We never really find out how 
Carol feels about having the device fuel 
her life. Pearce, once again, resorts to 
trying to wow us with the saintly aura of 
Vrain's visage. It no longer works. 

Only Jeff Goldblum as Gehring brings 
much-needed ambiguity to the film. 
Before his fall from grace by succumb
ing to the spoils of fame, we were begin
ning to suspect that everyone in Thresh
old floated on air, propelled by ankle 
wings. But Goldblum's character is too 
minor to affect the crawling plot. By the 
supposed climax of the film, Carol's 
operation, we are experiencing anemia. 
Threshold's lifeblood has been spent 
some time back. 

We had crowded into the Elgin seek
ing a miracle. And for a time it seemed 

entfrely possible. But, alas, Toronto is 
not Lourdes. Miracles don't happen too 
frequently here. This is not to say that 
those associated with this film should 
feel discouraged in any way. Threshold 
deserves a lot of praise. After all, a neai^ 
miracle is a lot better than nothing. 
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"The victims' only hope is an indomitable seJf. 

Holly Dale/Janis Cole's 

P4W: Prison for 
Women 
The title establishes a process of hu
manizing, of fleshing out a formula. 
"P4W" is the formula, an adminisfrative 
convenience, a reduction. The second 
part reveals the humanity behind the 
formula: "Prison for Women." The film 
itself celebrates the humanity of the 
convicts in Canada's only federal wo
men's prison, in Kingston, Ontario. By 
film end we have fulfilled the order of 
convict Susie's closing song: "Look and 
see what you have done." 

P4W: Prison for Women is an examin
ation of the effects of prison upon fe
male convicts. Co-tUrectors lanis Cole 
and Holly Dale interview several in
mates who were convicted of major 
crimes but are extremely engaging chai^ 
acters. The message is two-fold: the de
humanizing horrors of incarceration and 
the marvels of the human spirit that still 
survives. 

The film celebrates the women's sur
vival instincts. Forced into uniformity, 
they sustain thefr individuality by pei^ 
sonalizing their cells. These are plucky 
gals. But the last image threatens to run 
out of control. The liveliest of our con
victs sits cockily on a washing machine 
and spits out a defiant and extravagant 
optimism. Her wrists are taped. The 
quavering voice, the dreary setting, and 
her slightly mad spirit may lead us to 
read the tape as a sign of slashed wrists. 
But no. This gal remains hale and reso
lute. Cole and Dale say the wrists were| 
taped for tennis. 

Although the directors see their film 
as being primarily about the inmates' 
spirit of survival, a firm feminist voice 
emerges more strongly. We don't see 
any men in the film, but enough men are 
bitterly mentioned to make the prison 
signiiy the oppression and restriction of 
the patriarchal macrocosm. 

So the only rehabilitation the convicts 
get is training to be a hairdresser. One 
lady bridles against serving three years 
in the laundry. Frequent complaint is 
made agafnst the powerful and un-
s)Tnpathetic warden, a Mr. Caron. One 

convict is told she upsets him because 
he can't stand her impression of happi
ness and security. A male judge vetoed a 
conviiit's writing to her children. The 
convicts complain that when a riot broke 
out the male guards stood aloof and 
apart, watching amused as the female 
guards struggled to curtail the riot. The 
male aut^iority is not seen but it is felt — 
cold, commanding, compelling. 

More dramatically, all the crimes we 
hear about are directly related to the 
women's oppression in a patriarchal so
ciety. One woman was sexually exploi
ted, another habitually beaten by her 
two men. A third, who was sentenced to 
25 years after her robber husband killed 
himself, seems to have been damned for 
standing by her man. In sum, the wo
men's prison becomes a powerfiil meta
phor for a society in which men rule and 
repress women. The victims' only hope 
is an indomitable self And their bond. 

Of course, any honest and thorough 
fllm about life in a women's prison must 
do something about lesbiansim. It will 
either skirt the issue or address it. Dale 
and Cole do something else. They trans
cend the issue of sexuality by showing— 
with an almost unbearable intimacy — 
two lovers preparirig for their separa
tion when one's time is over. This tender, 
dramatic episode typifies the delicacy 
and discretion of the film as a whole. 
The issues are explored, but with neither 
coyness nor sensationalism, 

From this romantic relationship the 
film cuts to the convicts' relationships 
with their children. One recalls recent 
meetings, after the courts forbade their 
communication. Another makes a video
tape to send to her little girl. We get a 
close-up of her singing to her child. But 
for her telling a Peter Rabbit story we 
shift to a long-shot of the videotape 
machine and monitor. 

The medium and the message are 
much improved over what convicts used 
to be able to do. But the dominant 
impression remains of a cold, mechani
cal, remote interference with the warmth 
of human normalcy. 

Maurice Yacowar • 
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Bonnie Sherr Klein's 

Not a Love Stoiy 
A Film About Pornography 
Not a Love Story is a sensitive and 
sensible survey of pornography. Bonnie 
Sherr Klein directed the film, with a 
major contribution by Linda Lee Tracey, 
for the National Film Board's Studio D, 
founded in 1974 as a filmmaking forum 
for women on social issues. 

The film is structured on the princi
ple of expanding range. We are eased 
into the subject, then gradually con
fronted with an increasing sense of its 
scope and danger. Of our two guides, 
Ms. Klein is the innocent outsider be
coming introduced to the porno ter
rain, and Ms. Tracey the more experi
enced explorer, extending her under
standing. 

Linda Lee Tracey is the former strip
per who started the Tits for Tots strip
pers' benefit in Montreal. In her old act, 
as Fonda Peters (!), Ms. Tracey played a 
comic insouciance against the usual 
straight-lace of strip. An excerpt of her 
act establishes the frankness of the film 
and introduces the topic on a note of 
comforting humor. 

But there is cold comfort from the en
suing revelations. First we are shocked 
by the size of the pom business. To wit: 
there are more hard-core peep shows in 
North America than there are MacDon-
ald's outlets. With an annual gross of $5 
billion, the hard-core pom industry out-
grosses the straight film and music in
dustries combined. Those are compel
ling stats. 

The greater shock comes from the 
kind of things shown in pornography. 
Klein was careful to select moderate 
material, within the pale, but she still 
shows a horrifying pattern of torture, 
mutilation, and violence against the 
female form. 

Very clearly, pornography cannot be 
excused as celebrating female beauty 
and natural, open sexuaUty. As Kate 
Millett puts it, "We got pornography 
when what we needed was eroticism." 
Pornography is opposed to eroticism, 
not its aid and support. It slavers for the 
notion of torturing and dominating the 
female figure. Hence the recurring im
age of women under two kinds of relat
ed suppression : in chains and gagged. 
The implicit theme of this monstrous 
machinery is that women are objects of 
sadistic violation. 

Klein's larger point, and the principle 
on which her material is organized, is 
that pornography exerts a pervasive in
fluence. Obviously one is affected if one 
participates in the sexuality business; so 
Linda Lee Tracey quit. One is^ more 
grossly affected if one cashes in on the 
exploitation of others; hence the inter
views with merchants and clients of 
sleeze. 

But Klein's key observation is that 
porn damages people who never ex
perience the thing itself For even non-
indulgers are affected by the recurring 
images that wash over from hard-core 
to soft. Worse, we all suffer the insidi
ous habits of thought, associations, re
flexes, that this dominating imagery 
projects. 

In this light, Klein sensibly includes 
male victims of this pornographic abuse 
of women. One member (so to speak) of 
the Men Against Male Violence Group 
admits that men are victimized by these '• 
fantasies, "the male myth of perform

ance, goal orientation." In one of the 
most moving scenes a writer and her 
l^usband probe — to the point of tears -
their battle for a reasonable sexuaUly in 
a world of subversive excess. 

JVot a Love Story is a sober, respon
sible film. It achieves a balance and 
restraint that seem positively saintly, 
considering the enemy. And yet flie filni 
has aroused a furious opposition. 

This attack upon pornography has 
been censored by the Ontario Censor 
Board (although one uncut screening 
was allowed at Toronto's Festival of 
Festivals). So the film suffers the ir
rational fate of Al Razutis' A Message 
From Our Sponsor in Ontario. The pom 
flows on, but a thoughtful analysis of 
(and warning against) the pom gets 
censored! 

On other fronts, there has been some 
newspaper editorializing against the 
NFB spending taxpayers' money on a 
film about pornography. To this com
plaint there is a simple response: go see 
the film. 

But there is no such simple answerto 
the irresponsible hatchet job done by 

, Jay Scott, film reviewer for the Globe 
and Mail. Scott called the film "bouî  
geois, feminist fascism." To Scott it must 
be feminist to include males discussing 
their victimization by pornography; fas
cist to complain about continually see
ing one's gender fragmented, exposed, 
tortured; and bourgeois to undertake 
critical analysis of a major social phen
omenon. His real objection to the film 
seems to be that it omits gay pom. By 
that principle he would attack a west-
em for omitting ships and a pirate film 
for leaving out sagebrush. All in all, 
Scott's review was his worst job (and of 
a telling piece) since he used Altman's A 
Perfect Couple as an opportunity to 
deride Marta Heflin's rib-cage. Such in-
sensitivity to the image and such dis
respect for the predicament of women 
are astonishing in a film critic who quite 
often commits responsible film criti
cism. 

Even more astonishing was Scotfs 
closing salvo, a call for the Board to 
censor this film for its hard-core insets. 
Scott's shriek validates the film's point 
about the pervasive attempt to silence 
completely the voice of victim women. 
As Susan Griffin remarks, "Pornography 
is filled with images of silencing wo
men. Our silence is the way in which 
our status as objects is made real." In 
this line of thought, women must be 
obscene and not heard. 

Not a Love Story is a search and a 
report that had to be done. It should 
have been made long ago and it should' 
be seen and discussed as widely as' 
possible. We are fortunate that the film 
was made by such responsible and 
intelligent artists. 

But this film is one of those delicate, 
afflicted roses that must be defended 
against the invisible worms that fly in 
the night, be they defenders of a sick 
status quo, senseless censor boards, or 
wrong-headed personality-peddling c^ 
umnists. 

Maurice Yacowar ( 
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Not a Love story... 
(A second view) 
Hey Meester, Waima See a Dirty Picture ? 
If you do, Not a Love Story fits the bill, 
even thou^ it obviously wasn't intended 
that way. One has to admire the courage 
and determination of the women who 
made fliis film, on a topic which is so 
(xintroversial and laden with emotional 
charge. Just the mention of the word 
pornography sets off an exreme reac-
tkin - either pro or con - in most people. 
And until now, few people have been 
willing or even dared to enter this arena 
and open it up to pubUc scrutiny. This 
film, which opened at the Toronto Film 
Festival in September, has already trig
gered vociferous response from critics, 
and is likely to generate a lot more. 

The fihn is a veiy thorough, objective 
overview of what pornography is all 
about. It shows the most explicit sex 
shots available anywhere - the strippers, 
the peek shows, the Jive sex acts emd the 
incredible violence. We see the film
maker interviewing and eliciting the 
reactions of purveyors, sellers, a re
search scientist, various women authors 
who have written books and attempted 
analysis of the subject, and anti-pomo-
graphy groups. And at the end of the 
film the audience knows that, indeed/ 
pornography is aUve and well and has 
its headquarters on 42nd Street in New 
Yoric. 

The audience is expected to draw its 
own conclusions about what it means, 
presumably by identifying with the dis-
coveiy process of the filmmaker. But 
somehow, although director Bonnie 
Klein has made her own personal foray 
into the big bad world and come out 
unscathed yet appropriately offended, 
the audience is left out in the cold... 
untouched. 

The message is unclear. Is this reaUy a 

pomographic film disguised under tiie 
cloak of education? Or is tiiis a pro-
censorship fihn disguised as a dirty pic-
hire ? Afready tiie critics and commen
tators are calUng it a sleezy picture, 
while others are staunchly defending 
the right to see whatever they choose 
One can understand the dUemma facing 
censor boards. Is this film anytiUng 
other than 42nd Sfreet revisited ? 

At the heart of all pornography Ues 
the distancing and dehumanization of 
its hapless victims. In Not a Love Story 
the divisions between "Us" and "Them" 
are clearly maintained. "Us": the 
straight, respectable, sUghtiy puritan
ical but liberal worid. "Them": tiiose 
nameless bodies who appear to enjoy 
having a revolver, Uke some kind of 
siuTogate penis shoved into any avail
able orifice. They don't seem any more 
real to us than if we, ourselves, had gone 
dowm to Times Square for a peek. But 
we are left wondering vaguely, "How 
could they do this to themselves ?" In
stead, one could be asking: "What are 
the forces which coerce these women 
into such positions ?" or "Are these acts 
really being preformed voluntarily and 
with pleasure, as they appear ?" 

The film just doesn't focus on the real 
issues of pornography. It is not just a 
phenomenon etffecting the woman 
showm in the film : bound, gagged and 
strung to the ceiling by her ankles inside 
a cage. Through the power and influence 
of the various media which disseminate 
her presence, she becomes a pervasive 
force in our everyday Ufe - as a repre
sentative of all women. The way she is 
seen has a profound effect on the way 
all women are seen, by themselves and 
by the men and other women to whom 
they relate. If, as pornography suggests, 
women enjoy this kind of degradation, 
what is the message for both men and 
women about "normal" sexual behav
iour? How can women react to this 
increasingly widespread image of them

selves as submissive masochists, espe-
ciaUy when most women do not feel tills 
way? 

The film is doubly tragic because it 
had within it the seeds for making these 
personal coimections clear, and the 
potential for real drama. If the film
maker hadn't been so mesmerized by 
her own dicoveries, she might have 
focused on the experience of Linda Lee 
Tracey, the stripper with the humorous 
act who, throughout the course of this 
film, went through the painful discoveiy 
of aUenation from her own body. During 
sequences in which she appears, her 
humanity shines through and saves the 
film from being another re-run of dirty 
pictures. But the audience never gets 
enough. 

Klein's intrusive presence in her own 
film prevented the real drama which 
might have occurred between Robin 
Morgan, the feminist author, and Linda 
Lee. All we got to see weis Linda Lee's 
tears in the backgroimd - somehow an 
interesting sideline ? What reaUy hap
pened there ? What was she feeling and 
why ? Why didn't we get to find out ? 

Linda Lee's experience was real, 
dynamic and immediate. It had the 
power to touch all of us in a profoundly 
personal way because she actuaUy felt 
the anguish of what it means to be 
objectified and degraded through por
nography. The unfolding of Linda Lee's 
story had the potential to bring us to our 
own recognition of this agony and to 
allow us a better understanding of what 
pornography does to its victims. But the 
filmmaker missed the boat, 

Klein failed to recognize the drama 
that was actually taking place during the 
shooting of this film. In a scene towards 
the end of the film, Linda Lee decides 
she will pose for pomographic photo
grapher Suze Randall. She wants to 
know for herself what it feels like to 
pose for the camera. Although she has 
no intention of having an actual "pussy 

shot," she finds herself unable to resist 
Randall's demands and submits to 
having her pudendum moistened and 
captured on film. 

What the viewer does not see, I learned 
later, was that Linda Lee told Randall af
terwards of her total mortification at this 
feeUng of hersetf-as-thing. The photog
rapher despite her years of experience 
in this market, apparently had no idea 
she was a partner to this kind of de
humanization. She had always assumed, 
like pornography suggests, that her sub
jects enjoyed it, and wept at Linda Lee's 
revelation. Linda Lee found herself con-
soUng the disconcerted woman instead 
of worrying about her own feeUngs. 

However, the audience of Not a Love 
Story was robbed of this moment. The 
camera was turned off right after Linda 
Lee's photograph was taken! Viewers 
don't find out how Linda Lee feels about 
her experience until she shares it with 
the filmmaker in a following scene. This 
scene, however, appears contrived and 
one is left wondering if Linda Lee's 
recognition of her own humiUation is a 
prerequisite for being welcomed into 
the "Us" camp with a hug. 

The filmmaker - on - camera genre 
should perhaps be called into question. 
How relevant is the diretrtor's middle-
Canadian perspective to the audience's 
understanding of pornography ? Does it 
tell us anything about why pornography 
is so popular and how it affects our 
lives ? One cannot help but suspect that 
this self-indulgent method is a reflec
tion of an inability to present the subject 
in a more meaningful and imaginative 
way. The message of the film seems to 
be telling us that the effect of pornogra
phic images is grim. Yet, the superficial 
approach to the subject does nothing to 
obviate this effect. In fact, it interferes 
with a more interesting, real-Ufe story. 
The intentions may have been pure, but 
the result is still pornography. 

Kate J a n s e n • 

"More hard-core peep shows in North America than MacDonald's outlets." Bonnie Klein, Linda Lee Tracey, Suze Randall 


